A little letter
on giving
Andrew said to him,

“There is a boy here who has ﬁve
barley loaves and two ﬁsh. But what
are they among so many people? ”

John 6.9

www.sheffield.anglican.org

The Diocese of Sheffield is called to
grow a sustainable network of
Christ-like, lively and diverse
Christian communities in every
place which are effective in making
disciples and in seeking to transform
our society and God’s world.

Lord is the
“ Yours
greatness, the power,
the glory, the splendor
and the majesty; for
everything in heaven
and earth is yours.
All things come from
you, and of your own
do we give you.

“

1 Chronicles 29.11-14
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A little

letter on giving...
My dear sisters and brothers

I

thank God for every one of you: for the gifts

I am writing to ask you to think through the

you bring to ministry, for all you oﬀer to the

way you give ﬁnancially as a household to

church of Jesus Christ in the Diocese of

your local church. I am writing to ask you as a

Sheﬃeld, for all the signs of God’s grace in you.

parish and beneﬁce to think through the way

May God bless you in all of your families and

you encourage everyone to give and the

in your home, in your work, in your service to

way you contribute to the Common Fund in

the community and in your life as a parish.

the Diocese.

May you continue to ﬁnd great joy in the

I am deeply thankful for all that you give in so

gospel and in your Christian faith.

many ways. I am also praying in this centenary

I am writing this little letter on Christian giving

year for a step change in our ﬁnances as a

to every member of every church across the

diocese so we can plan for growth into the

Diocese of Sheﬃeld in this centenary year. I

future. Please join me in that prayer and in

am writing especially to every PCC.

this journey.

The Diocese of Sheffield
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God’s gift to us

od has given so much to us. Everything

so that our sins could be forgiven. He loves us

we have is a gift from God’s grace and

with a love without measure or limit.

G

bounty.

Through Jesus, God has welcomed us into his

God made us and all the world. We owe our
very lives to him. The beauty of the earth and
skies is God’s gift. God provides for us in our
daily lives. God has given us our homes and
families, our work, our health and all the
good things we enjoy. All that we have comes
from God.

own family as God’s children through baptism.
Although we do not deserve it, we are part of
the people of God, the church throughout the
world. God has revealed his ways to us in
Scripture and especially through Jesus Christ
his Son.
God has poured out upon us the gift of the
Holy Spirit. Christ comes to dwell in our hearts

Especially, God has given to us the great

through faith. We are given gifts for ministry.

treasure, the pearl of great price, Jesus Christ

We share in the gift of Christ’s body and blood

our Lord. Jesus was rich but became poor for

in the Eucharist. We are called to share in life

our sake. He gave his life for us on the cross

in all its fullness here and in the life to come.

i

St Jude's, Hexthorpe and St John's Edlington in the West Doncaster Deanery have
shared a priest for two years. A new vision for the parishes is being developed through
Mission Action Planning. New initiatives include running "Stay and Play" sessions in local
children's centres, in some of the most deprived neighbourhoods in the Diocese. A
strategy to reach young families with the Gospel includes a Messy Church, various other
special family events. There is also outreach to sheltered housing schemes and nursing
homes, support for three local schools, and much more - alongside the daily worship of
almighty God. Common Fund enables this work to develop and grow.
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i

Clifton St James, is in one of the most deprived areas of Rotherham. Despite this, the
church is thriving and has developed strong links with local schools and with children in
the area through the media of music and song. The congregation has grown signiﬁcantly
and the church is increasingly seen as a centre for community activity, pastoral care and
worship that is engaged with the real issues aﬀecting those who live there. Common Fund
is a vital resource for mission and ministry in this beneﬁce.

giving & sharing

G

od calls all his people to be like him and

to share in this gift of giving.

• God gives so much to us – God calls us to
give back to him.

your treasure is
“ Where
there will your heart
be also.

“

The Gift of

Matthew 6.21

Jesus and giving
A sixth of Jesus’ recorded sayings and more
than a third of his parables are about the

• It is more blessed to give than to receive.
(Acts 20.35)
• Giving is an antidote and a medicine to the

relationship between a person and their money
and possessions.

How many can you name?

greed around us and within us.
• Giving is as much a part of our worship as
our praise and prayer. (Hebrews 13.16)
• There is real joy in seeing others blessed
through our giving.
• Giving helps us feel connected as the Body
of Christ across the Diocese.
• Giving helps all of us be involved in
God’s work.
• We are stewards of all that God has given
us and one day we will give an account of
our stewardship to God.
(Matthew 25.14-30)
The Diocese of Sheffield
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A Story

about discipleship
Luke tells this well known story about giving:

looked up and saw rich people putting their gifts into the
“ Jesus
treasury; he also saw a poor widow put in two small copper coins.
He said: “Truly I tell you this poor widow has put in more than all
of them; for all of them have contributed out of their abundance,
but she out of her poverty has put in all she had to live on.

“

Luke 21.1-4

his is more than a story about giving. This

talents in God’s service and our money, our

is a story about discipleship. The words at

treasure, in God’s service.

T

the end of the story mean, literally, “She threw

It is only through the giving of church

in her whole life, all she had”.

members that the work of the local church and

To be a disciple of Jesus Christ means to love

the church across the diocese is sustained and

God with all our heart, all our soul, all our mind

can grow.

and all our strength. It means to oﬀer our
whole selves back to God in loving service.

i

At the end of every Eucharist we make an
oﬀering of our own lives to God in the words
of this prayer, taken from Romans 12.1-2:
Almighty God we thank you for feeding us with
the body and blood of your Son Jesus Christ.
Through him we oﬀer you our souls and bodies
to be a living sacriﬁce.
Send us out in the power of the Holy Spirit
To live and work to your praise and glory.
Amen.
Part of the oﬀering of our whole lives is to
oﬀer our time in God’s service, our diﬀerent
6 A little Letter on Giving

St Peter's Greenhill is reaching out to people of all
ages in its community. Through work with toddlers,
children, young adults, and the elderly the church is
seeking to create ways people can explore the
Christian faith and belong to a vibrant Christian
community. The church is very diverse, but uniﬁed
in its desire to share the Good News. The Common
Fund is a vital resource for mission and ministry in
this beneﬁce.

The Diocese of Sheffield

How should we give as
disciples of Christ?

The New Testament teaches us that
a Christian should give:
In proportion to our income
In a regular and disciplined way
In a way that is realistic to the need
In secret
With joy

2 Corinthians 9.7

The Diocese of Sheffield

“

Each of you must give as you have made up your mind, not
“ reluctantly
or under compulsion for God loves a cheerful giver.

A little Letter on Giving
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Supporting one another
In a local church we all give in proportion to our income and support one
another in partnership in God’s mission
We give in the same way as diﬀerent churches in the family of the Diocese.
Our 180 parishes and beneﬁces are very diﬀerent. Some are in wealthy
areas but many are in very poor communities.
Some are large congregations, others are small.

DONC

ROTHERHAM

SHEFFIELD
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We need to support
one another as a family

ASTER

●

1.2 million people live in the Diocese

●

176 parishes

●

209 churches

●

40 schools serving 8,300 children

●

20,000+ worshippers

●

13,000 on electoral rolls

●

136 stipendiary clergy in parishes

●

200 active clergy (including SSM
and active retired clergy)

●

15 chaplains in hospitals, prisons
and universities

●

400+ licensed lay ministers

●

1000+ Church Wardens & oﬃcers

KEY:

Archdeaconry of Doncaster
Adwick-le-Street
Doncaster
Snaith and Hatﬁeld
Tankersley
Wath
West Doncaster

according to

figures for 2012

Adult weekly attendance grew by 3% across the
Diocese from 2011

Archdeaconry of Sheffield
& Rotherham

All age weekly attendance held steady
Around half of our beneﬁces are now seeing

Attercliﬀe

growth in their worshipping congregations and

Ecclesall

that number is increasing.

Ecclesﬁeld

Two thirds of beneﬁces saw some indications of

Hallam

growth in 2012.

Laughton

Continued growth is only possible through

Rotherham
The Diocese of Sheffield

careful, responsible mutual support.
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i

St Cuthbert's, Fir Vale serves a multi-cultural area of Sheﬃeld and is
currently engaged in an ambitious Community Centre development project.
Five years ago, the parish listened to local people's opinions about what is
essential to community life. As a result, the church building is being
extended to provide a community kitchen and meeting room, toilets and a
food bank store. A youth cafe is also planned. In Fir Vale, 40% of children
live in poverty and 45% of adults have no formal educational
qualiﬁcations. Common Fund is exactly what is needed to help parishes like
this to pursue their vision of serving their community for Jesus Christ.

he Church of England’s guidance, through

However, in order to sustain and grow ministry

our General Synod, is that members of the

in this Diocese in the future in a sustainable

T

Church of England should aim to give away a

way, I am asking all Christians to review their

tenth of their income:

giving every year to see if we can achieve that

5%

standard together of 5% of our income given

5%

should be given to and through
their local church
should be given to other
good causes

Although we are a relatively poor area,
Christians in the Diocese of Sheﬃeld are
already very generous and give, on average,
3.9% of their income to and through the local
church. This is very generous and has been
sustained even in the diﬃcult economic
climate of recent years.
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to and through the local church.

i

The total amount given
to churches in recurring
income across the Diocese
in 2012 was £7.5 million.
The total amount given
by churches to the
Diocese was £4.4 million

The Diocese of Sheffield

Steps into giving

M

any people make gradual steps in

their giving. It’s an individual decision.

Everyone’s circumstances vary. Don’t feel
pressured by others. Pray about your giving
and talk it over with your family. If the rest of
your family are not Christians that will clearly
aﬀect your own giving.

1
2
3

Casual giving (whatever you have with
you when the plate comes round)
Responsible giving (planning in
advance to set aside some money
each week)
Proportionate giving (giving a set
proportion of your money every week
or month depending on your income).

We all need to move beyond the stage where
we are giving to God our loose change or what
we can spare.

i

Ways of giving

Y

ou can give in every church in a number

of ways:

• Through cash in the oﬀertory
• Through a weekly envelope scheme
• By standing order through a bank
If you pay income tax you should consider
All Saints Church in Woodlands and Highﬁelds is
building a church Family of all ages seeking to
bless and help their community with practical
action. Picking up litter is Good News!
Without the Common Fund it wouldn't be able to
resource ministry in a former mining village in the
top 5% of deprived areas.
The Diocese of Sheffield

signing a Gift Aid form (ask your church
treasurer).
Your local church is able to reclaim an extra
£2.50 for every £10 you give in this way.
Across the Diocese in 2013, local churches
reclaimed £ 1,688.39 last year.
A little Letter on Giving
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The Common Fund

e are changing our system of mutual
support as a Diocese this year to the
Common Fund.
Every parish is asked to decide how much they
are able to give for the support of ministry.
Your PCC will be asked to make this decision
for 2015 by June 2014.

W

For a more detailed explanation, see our
diocesan website for the downloadable article,
"How Common Fund Works”:
www.sheﬃeld.anglican.org/common-fund

How we calculate the costs of ministry
The cost of keeping a full time stipendiary
minister in post for a year is £57,000.
This is not the value of their stipend but
stipend plus pension plus housing costs. This
direct cost comes to £45,000.

The additional £12,000 includes
• The cost of clergy training (including
providing around 15 stipendiary curacies
across the Diocese)
• The essential central costs of running the
Diocese (property, ﬁnance, legal costs and
advice, safeguarding, church buildings,
archdeacons, communications)
12 A little Letter on Giving

i

The total budget
for the Diocese is
£7 million

• The costs of providing key support to
parishes to help them grow and develop
• A contribution to the central costs of the
Church of England
To sustain the Diocese with our present
number of clergy (and to grow our clergy
numbers) we need over £5 million to come
from Common Fund contributions. >

i

Goole St John the
Evangelist, Snaith and
Hatﬁeld Deanery, is
seeing young families
join the church through
the new Family Service,
it has gone from
strength to strength
and some parents are
now being prepared for
Conﬁrmation. The Common Fund is a vital
resource for mission and ministry in this beneﬁce.

The Diocese of Sheffield

We receive a grant from the Central Church
Fund through the Church Commissioners
because we are in a poorer part of the country.
This is currently about £2 million per year.

i

We receive another
£1 million per annum
through fees and
investments.

Making your Common Fund decision
Some parishes are net givers to the life of the
Diocese and some are net receivers. This is
right: we aim for mutual support and to help
one another.

i

Martijn Mugge, Curate at Wombwell, has
pioneered a new Tea Time Service, Refresh, and has
been appointed Chaplain at Jump Working Men’s
Club. Common Fund is a vital resource for mission
and ministry in this beneﬁce and to support
curacies across the Diocese.

However every parish needs to be responsible
in its ﬁnances and give ﬁrst priority to
the investment in ministry through the
Common Fund.
We ask every parish to contribute as a

Mutual support to grow a
sustainable Diocese
As every PCC reviews its contribution every
year and gives generously, we hope we will be

minimum your 2013 contribution plus two

able to maintain and eventually to grow

years’ inﬂation for 2014/15.

stipendiary ministry across the Diocese as

However we also ask that you try and
increase this contribution either:

a whole.

• To decrease the amount you need to
depend on other parishes to support
ministry in your parish or;

But we can only do that if every
church plays its part
Please consider whether your PCC can make
its Common Fund contribution monthly to the
Diocese by standing order to enable us to plan

• To increase the amount you are able to give
to support ministry in other parishes.

responsibly as a Diocese.
A ﬁrst step would be to ask as many members

Your PCC will be provided with some simple

as possible of your planned giving scheme to

ﬁgures to help you see these ﬁgures broken

make their oﬀering by standing order, so that

down for your own church.

you too can plan in advance.

The Diocese of Sheffield
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Planned giving

point. The best time is probably in October as
your PCC thinks ahead to next year.

in your parish

E

It is good and helpful to link giving with themes
of discipleship and also a vision for what you
want to see God do through your parish in the
next year.

very parish church needs a moment in the

year when we challenge one another to

review our own giving to and through the
church.
This should be a normal part of church life.
Everyone’s ﬁnancial circumstances change. It
is simply good housekeeping.
Please plan this into your church year at some

i
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In our annual cycle of the year we shall add, in
October, a moment for every parish to
think about stewardship and renewal, to pray
about your budget for next year and invite
people to give.
The Diocese will provide some simple materials
for you to use which are downloadable from
the website.

Building relationships with the wider community and
celebrating past and present have been key themes in the
Manor parish, leading to growth in both numbers and
diversity. A developing shared families and children’s project;
a community reminiscence and local heritage programme;
work with schools and an inclusive, open church community
have all contributed to this growth. A highlight of 2013 was
an 80th anniversary celebration with a church-shaped cake
and lively Zimbabwean singing and drumming. There is
hope, vitality and the potential for growth in this urban
estate parishes. A Common Fund in which churches
contribute according to their means, is a vital tool in ensuring
a continuing Christian presence working for the growth of
God’s kingdom in areas like the Manor.

The Diocese of Sheffield

And finally...
Thank you once again for giving time to read and work through this
little letter on giving.

God has given so much to us. We have so much to be thankful for.

We have so much to give to one another and contribute to the whole
body of Christ and to God’s mission for the world.

Please take this aspect of Christian discipleship seriously. In this
centenary year, let’s make a step change together and put the

finances of every parish on a stronger footing for the future.
With love and prayers for all you do and are.
+Steven Sheffield

The Diocese of Sheffield
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Help for
the journey
The Diocese of Sheffield is called to
grow a sustainable network of
Christ-like, lively and diverse
Christian communities in every
place which are effective in making
disciples and in seeking to transform
our society and God’s world.
All the resources you need to help PCC treasurers
and parish Giving Oﬃcers are on the Diocesan
website at: www.sheﬃeld.anglican.org
The Parish Support team stands ready to help
your parish and mission partnership to move
forward in giving and stewardship
Contact the team at Church House on 01709
309100 where its members will oﬀer support
and guidance.

